
Fax :0522-2452581

ELI 1.2.9.1 ( Hind) Dated-21. 03.2017

Chief Electrical Engineer,
1. Central Railway, Mumbai, CST-400 001.
2. Northern Railway, Baroda House, New Delhi-110001
3. North Central Railway, Block A2, Allahabad- 211 033
4. Eastern Railway, Fairlie Place, Kolkata -700 001.
5 East Central Railway, Hazipur-84410 1.
6. East Coast Railway, Chandrashekharpur, Bhubaneshwar-751016
7. Southern Railway, Park Town, Chennai-600 003.
8 South Central Railway, Secunderabad-500 371.
9 South Eastern Railway, Garden Reach, Kolkata -700 043.
10. South Western Railway, Hubli (Karnataka).
11. South East Central Railway, Bilaspur-495004
12. Western Railway, Churchgate, Mumbai-400 020.
13. West Central Railway, Jabalpur-482001.
14. Chittaranjan Locomotive works, Chittaranjan -- 713331

Sub: Minutes of meeting with Mis Hind Rectifier of 180 kVA Static Converter
held at RDSO dated 20.03.2017.

*****
The minutes of meeting of 180 KVA Static Converter held at RDSO on

20.03.2017 with MI s. Hind Rectifier I Mumbai is enclosed herewith for kind

information.

The minutes of performance review meeting can be seen under following

link www.rdso.indianrailways.gov.in ---. Electric Loco ----. important Ietters /

Documents

Encl. As above

~
(A.K.Shukla)

For Director General IElect.

Copy to. Secretary (Elect.), Railway Board, New Delhi - 110 001
(Kind attn: Sri A.K.Goswami, DIR/RS/RB --- for kind information please.

~~ n.f o'7[r
(A.K.Shu la) 1-

For Director General/ Elect
Encl. As above

Covering letter of MOM at RDSO dated 200317



ELECTRICAL DIRECTORATE

Minutes of meeting with M/ s. Hind Rectifier / Mumbai on 20.03.2017 for
180 KVA Static converter.

Members present:

RDSO Firm
S/ Sri O.P. Kesari (EDSE Co-ord) S Sri Arun Mayekar (AGM)

A.K.Shukla EDSE / RDSO P.S. Patel (Manager

The following issues were discussed discussion points are as follows:

1. QCON timer card:-

There are 08 cases of failures of QCON timer cards

The details of failures as reported are as follows:

Loco no Shed Date of failure Details
28687 ECoR/ANGL 13.08.16

28381 SCR/BZA 05.07.16

28254 SCR/BZA 14.07.16

23425 CR/BSL 17.09.16 QCON timer defective/ replaced

28265 SER/BNDM 18.12.16 (Siemens make timer card)

23704 SCR/BZA 03.10.16

28407 SCR/BZA 19.10.16

28376 SCR/BZA 10.11.16

During previous meeting held at RDSO on 20.09.2016 it was decided that

on delay timer, a separate transformer with 440V / 110V to be introduced

instead of tapping supply directly from SIV Auto- transformer input. It

was also decided to implement the modification initially for 10 locos each

at ELS/CNB, ELS/JHS & 05 in ELS/ET under trial basis. In modified SIV

no failures on account of QCON timer card has been reported by user

railways.

Therefore it is proposed to implement the modification in other 50 units.

The details of locomotive with this modification of QCON timer card should

be informed to RDSO by the firm.
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2. Crowbar Thyristor:-

In order to prevent unwanted firing of crow bar thyristor, Firm has

proposed for provision of an energy absorption unit

It was advised to implement this modification in 25 units. 10 units each at

ELSjCNB, JHS & 05 unit in ET. Firm has implemented in 06 units. The

performance of Crow bar Thyristor in modified units is found satisfactory.

Hence, It is proposed to implement energy absorption unit in balance units

and after getting satisfactory performance report firm will implement it for

other 50 units. Firm should inform RDSO about details of SIV with this

modification

3. Failures of DC link Sensors:-

Initially it was reported that the LEM make Sensors are defective. it was

investigated and found out that a resistance base voltage divider card is

giving problem. On further investigation it was found that the failures is

for a batch of Sure make resistance used for Voltage devider cards which

is used along with LEM sensor. Full lot of defective DC link Sensors has

been rectified with RATRONICSmake resistor.

4. Rectifier control card

There are a few failures in Rectifier control card. The faulty card has been

sent to principle and it was found that the failures in a particular Diode

(VD9) . The diode has been replaced in defective Rectifier control card.

5. Issues raised by ECoR :

ECoR vide their letter no ELSj ANGLjT-53j 17 j 1430 dated 07.03.2017

reported on the failures on bus-bar between inverter and sine filter.

Railways requested firm for Bus bar modification on units provided in

their railways.

Firm has been advised to visit ECoR to short out the problem and modify

Alluminium bus bar on remaining four units as mentioned in the letter.

6. Cooling fan failure:

Total 15 nos failures related to cooling fan has been reported. Amongst 15

failures 12 failures are related to cooling fan bearing.
MOM HR 170320 ~
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Firm has been advised to investigate the cooling fan bearing failures. It is

also advised to make a joint report with Shed personnel and draw

remedial action plan. Since maximum failures on cooling fan bearing

have been reported by ELSj BZA. The firm should visit ELSj BZA to

investigate the problem,

7 Failure in Fuse of Battery Charg~r.

The failures of fuse in battery charger reported by Railways.

The firm proposed to use 35 Amps fuse instead of 25 amp fuse. of Mj s

ETON jBussaman and Mjs FERRAZ make. The fuse of Mjs SIEMENS

make be retained with 25 Amp rating.

8 Snubber Capacitors

There are five cases of failures of snubber capacitors.:

loco no shed date of failure Details
28685 ECoRjANGL 16.09.16

27957 SERjBNDM 29.05. f6

28377 SCRjBZA 18.11.16

27385 SCRjKZJ 24.10.16 Snubber capacitor flashed

28530 SCRjKZJ 10.12.16

It was decided that the snubber capacitors whose values are detoriating will

be replaced by dry type capacitors.

Loco shed should procure and use dry type of capacitors of 0.47 micro farad

3600 Vrms as per OEM recommendation in placed of oil filled snubber

capacitors. The Firm stated that performance of dry type capacitor in

comparison to oil filled capacitor is better and life is also more.

The next performance will be held in the month of Sept 2017. The firm is to send

feed-back on status to RDSO.

~
(Arun Mayeker)

Mj s. Hind Rectifier
(A:::-Gt%/t

EDSE
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